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Feasibility Studies of a Converter-free
Grid-connected Offshore Hydrostatic Wind Turbine
Shuyue Lin, Xiaowei Zhao and Xin Tong
Abstract—Owing to the increasing penetration of renewable
power generation, the modern power system faces great chal-
lenges in frequency regulations and reduced system inertia.
Hence, renewable energy is expected to take over part of the
frequency regulation responsibilities from the gas or hydro plants
and contribute to the system inertia. In this paper, we investigate
the feasibility of frequency regulation by the offshore hydrostatic
wind turbine (HWT). The simulation model is transformed
from NREL (National Renewable Energy Laboratory) 5-MW
gearbox-equipped wind turbine model within FAST (fatigue,
aerodynamics, structures, and turbulence) code. With proposed
coordinated control scheme and the hydrostatic transmission
configuration of the HWT, the ‘continuously variable gearbox
ratio’ in turbulent wind conditions can be realised to maintain
the constant generator speed, so that the HWT can be connected
to the grid without power converters in-between. To test the
performances of the control scheme, the HWT is connected to a 5-
bus grid model and operates with different frequency events. The
simulation results indicate that the proposed control scheme is a
promising solution for offshore HWT to participated in frequency
response in the modern power system.
Index Terms—Hydrostatic wind turbine (HWT), frequency
regulation, continuously variable transmission,H∞ loop-shaping.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the efforts towards a low-carbon world, the recent
years witness a rapid development in renewable energy, in
particularly wind energy. By the end of 2018, the cumulative
installed wind energy capacity had reached 597 GW. It is
anticipated to have new installations of at least 55 GW
(onshore and offshore) each year until 2023 [1], [2]. In
some EU countries such as Denmark, Portugal, Ireland and
Germany, the wind power penetration rate reached over 20%
in 2018, amongst which Denmark’s wind energy shares the
highest proportion (41%) in its electricity demand [3]. The
wind turbines currently do not directly contribute to system
inertia because their power converters prevent the generators
from responding to system frequency changes [4]. However,
the frequency variation rate during the imbalance between
power supply and load demands is highly related to the system
inertia which therefore reduces as the growth of wind power
penetration rate. This has brought great challenges and aroused
wide concerns on the system stability.
In power generation industry, the frequency regulation
technique usually includes inertia support [5], [6], primary
frequency control [7], and the secondary automatic generation
control (AGC) [8]. It is usually implemented by gas or hydro
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plant where traditional synchronous generators are applied.
In wind power generation industry, the doubly fed induction
generators (DFIGs) with gearbox are widely applied in land-
base wind turbine systems, while multi-pole synchronous
generators without (or sometimes with) gearbox are usually
selected in offshore cases. However, the power converters
are required in both configurations for the wind turbine -
grid connection, so that no direct inertia support can be
provided by these turbines. Some researches proposed the
concept of emulated inertia response, which is to release
the kinematic energy stored in generator rotor for the grid
when system frequency drops [9], [10]. However, compared
to the direct inertia response by the gas or hydro plant, the
emulated inertia support increases the complexity of the power
converter control system thus may lead to the reduction in
system reliability. Moreover, some literature investigated the
auxiliary control schemes for the wind turbines to provide
system frequency response, such as droop control to provide
emulated primary frequency response [4] and de-rating control
to reserves abundant power to manage the frequency variations
[7], [11], [12]. It is usually achieved by redesigning the power
control loop in rotor-side converter and deviating the blade
pitch angles from the optimal position to ‘de-rate’ the power
extraction [8], [13]. However, the accuracy of the regulation
is influenced by the pitch response time, the turbulent wind
and the amount of reserved wind power, thus resulting in
low efficiency and reliability [14]. Besides, the de-rating
operation violates the maximum power point tracking (MPPT)
rules, which leads to the concern of energy waste and the
economically trade-offs between the revenues from energy and
regulation markets.
Hydrostatic wind turbine (HWT) may offer a better solution.
The concept of HWT was proposed about 30 years ago, but
it was not feasible at that time due to low power transmission
efficiency [15]. With the development in hydrostatic trans-
mission (HST) techniques, the efficiency has been largely
improved. For the HST units based on the digital-displacement
technique, the efficiency reached approximately 90% [16],
which made the HWT feasible in industry [16]–[20]. In HWT,
the gearbox drivetrain between the wind turbine rotor shaft and
generator rotor shaft of a conventional wind turbine is replaced
by the hydrostatic transmission (HST). HST introduces a new
design dimension which potentially offers a more reliable
transmission system for wind turbines [18], [21], aiming to
provide continuously variable transmission ratio and reduce
the maintenance costs by removing the troublesome gear-
box and power converters with reduced wind turbine nacelle
weight. In offshore case, the wind turbine is difficult to be
maintained due to the weather and wave conditions. It would
therefore benefit from the use of HST due to its reliability [20].
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HST offers a significant reduction in operation & maintenance
cost of up to 56% in comparison with traditional gearbox
drivetrain [20].
Current research on HWTs pays considerable attention to
improve the power capture performances by applying ad-
vanced control strategies [22]–[24]. Only very few research
is relevant to frequency control by HWT. In [25], a simple
linear control scheme was applied for the proposed HST
configurations which may maintain the generator speed. In
[26], a control strategy was proposed to stabilise the generator
speed for a HWT system with a specific configuration of multi-
turbines sharing a common hydrostatic transmission drivetrain.
However, both papers still only focused on the HWT itself
without connecting HWT to the grid network. Therefore, the
performance of the proposed control strategies could not be
analysed in a network environment for grid frequency events
study.
The present paper aims to investigate the feasibility of
converter-free grid connection of an offshore HWT with fre-
quency response ability through the proposed coordinated con-
trol scheme which includes the control of power transmission,
energy storage and power generation with wind speed preview.
In this way, the offshore HWT is expected to not only provide
inertia response with its inherent inertia during frequency
events, but also respond to frequency events properly even
under strong turbulent wind. The proposed HWT structure is
composed of a closed-loop oil circuit (connecting a pump and
a motor), and an open-loop sea water circuit (connecting a
pump-motor, a hydraulic accumulator, and a relief valve), see
Fig. 1. The energy storage device (hydraulic accumulator) can
be easily coupled to the HST of wind turbine and the HWT is
connected to the grid via synchronous generator without power
converters. We integrate the HWT model into a 5-bus network
model and run the simulations under abnormal network event
(trip one generator) with constant wind, and sudden load
variations with strong turbulent wind. The simulation results
indicate that the proposed control scheme is a promising solu-
tion for offshore HWT to participate in the frequency response
with contribution to system inertia in modern electrical grid.
The paper is structured as follows: in Section II, we in-
troduce system modelling. In Section III, we expatiate the
coordinated control scheme. In Section IV, we conduct the
simulations. Finally Section V concludes this paper.
II. SYSTEM MODELLING
The monopile hydrostatic wind turbine simulation model
is transformed from the NREL (National Renewable Energy
Laboratory) 5 MW gearbox-equipped monopile wind turbine
model within FAST (fatigue, aerodynamics, structures, and
turbulence) code [27]–[29]. The transformation procedure was
detailed in [22]. The mathematical models of the hydrostatic
transmission system will be introduced in this section. See Fig.
2 for the block diagram of the system modelling.
Variable displacement pump: The wind turbine rotor
transforms the wind energy into the rotary motion then the
variable displacement pump converts the mechanical power of
rotor shaft to the hydraulic power in the high pressure oil line
G
Sea water
Oil line
Wind turbine
Pump Motor
Accumulator
Relief valve
Generator-1
Pump-motor
Fig. 1. Structure diagram of a hydrostatic wind turbine.
Fig. 2. Block diagram of a hydrostatic wind turbine.
[30]. The model of the pump is defined by the net generated
volumetric flow rate Qpump and the transmitted torque τpump:
Qpump = Dpωr − Cspppump, (1)
τpump = (1 + Cfp)Dpppump +Bpωr, (2)
where Dp, ωr, Csp, ppump, Cfp and Bp represent the pump
volumetric displacement, wind turbine rotor speed, laminar
leakage coefficient, the pressure difference across the pump,
the Coulomb friction coefficient and the viscous damping
coefficient of pump respectively.
The dynamics of the pump actuator is modelled as
D˙p =
1
Tp
· (D∗p −Dp), (3)
where D∗p represents the command of the pump volumetric
displacement and Tp represents the time constant.
Wind turbine rotor shaft dynamics: The rotational dy-
namics of the wind turbine rotor shaft is modelled as:
ω˙r =
1
Jr + Jp
· [τaero(ωr, β, vwind)− τpump], (4)
where Jr and Jp are the rotational inertias of the wind turbine
rotor and pump respectively, and τaero is the aerodynamic
torque which depends on the rotor speed ωr, blade pitch angle
β and the rotor effective wind speed vwind.
Fixed displacement motor: Fixed displacement motor
transforms the hydraulic power from the high pressure oil line
to the kinematic energy of the generator rotor shaft, whose
model is similar to the pump with the only difference being
the energy conversion direction. The net volumetric flow rate
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Qmotor and transmitted torque of the motor τmotor are
Qmotor = Dmωg + Csmpmotor, (5)
τmotor = (1 + Cfm)Dmpmotor −Bmωg, (6)
where Dm, ωg , Csm, pmotor, Cfm and Bm represent the motor
volumetric displacement, generator rotor speed, the laminar
leakage coefficient, the pressure difference across the motor,
the Coulomb friction coefficient and the viscous damping
coefficient of motor, respectively.
Oil line: The power transmission of the hydraulic pipeline
is modelled by a linear state-space model with assumption of
constant pressure in low pressure line [22], [30]. Similar to
[22], the number of modes are selected to be 10, thence, the
line’s model frequency is in the frequency range of [0, 93.12]
Hz. The inputs to the pipeline are the flow rates of pump and
motor, and the outputs of the pipeline are the pressure across
the pump and motor:
x˙l = Alxl + [Bl1 Bl2]
[
Qpump
Qmotor
]
,
[
ppump
pmotor
]
=
[
Cl1
Cl2
]
xl (7)
The matrices Al, BL1, Bl2, Cl1 and Cl2 are defined in terms
of the physical parameters of the hydraulic line, such as the
pipe inner radius, fluid density, kinematic viscousity, etc. The
modelling procedure has been detailed in [30], [31].
Variable displacement pump-motor: The fixed displace-
ment motor and variable displacement pump-motor are both
connected to the generator rotor shaft. The pump-motor keeps
converting energy between kinematic and hydraulic energy,
aiming to provides the desired power to the grid. The simpli-
fied model of pump-motor are expressed in the flow rate Qpm
and transmitted torque τpm [23]:
Qpm = ηQpmDpmωg, τpm = ητpmDpmppm, (8)
where Dpm and ppm represent the volumetric displacement
of pump-motor and the pressure difference across the pump-
motor, respectively. ηQpm and ητpm represent the volumetric
and mechanical efficiencies. Note that the sign of Dpm indi-
cates the directions of the transmitted torque τpm and flow rate
Qpm, where positive sign implies the pump-motor is in pump
motion. The dynamics of pump-motor actuator is modelled as
D˙pm =
1
Tpm
· (D∗pm −Dpm), (9)
where D∗pm is the command of the pump-motor displacement
and Tpm is the time constant.
Generator rotor shaft dynamics: The rotary motion of the
generator rotor shaft is modelled as:
ω˙g =
1
Jm + Jpm + Jg
· [τm − (τpm + τg)]. (10)
Jm, Jpm, Jg represents the rotational inertias of motor, pump-
motor and generator, respectively. τg is the electrical torque
of the generator.
Relief valve: The relief valve is installed to protect the ac-
cumulator from being overcharged. It is actually a controllable
variable area hydraulic orifice, created by a cylindrical sharp-
edged spool and a variable-area slot in a sleeve. The flow rate
Qrv is defined as:
Qrv = CDA
√
2
ρsw
prv
4
√
p2rv + p
2
cr
, (11)
in which prv = ppm. CD, and ρsw represent the flow discharge
coefficient and the density of the seawater. pcr is the minimum
pressure for turbulent flow, when the block transitions from
laminar to turbulent regime with pcr = ρsw2 · ( RecrνCD·2Rori )2.
Recr, ν and Rori are critical Reynolds number, seawater
kinematic viscosity and the radius of the orifice, respectively.
Hydraulic accumulator: The accumulator here is a fixed
volume cylindrical container, with a piston segregating the
sea water from the inside pressurised gas. To simplify the
performance of the accumulator, the adiabatic index is chosen
to be 1, indicating an isothermal process. Thence, we have
V0 = Vhyd + Vgas, pa =
p0V0
Vgas
=
p0V0
V0 −
∫
∆Qadτ
, (12)
where V0, Vhyd and Vgas are the total volume of the accumu-
lator, the seawater volume and gas volume in the accumulator,
respectively. p0 is the pressure in the accumulator when
Vhyd = 0 and pa is the pressure across the accumulator. Note
that pa = ppm due to the physical connection between pump-
motor and accumulator. The dynamics of the sea water volume
in the accumulator is modelled as V˙hyd = ∆Qa, where
Qa = Qpm −Qrv. (13)
The accumulator’s state-of-charge (SOC) is defined as SOC =
Vhyd
V0
, and the energy stored in accumulator Ea is expressed as
Ea =
∫ t
0
Paccdτ = p0V0ln V0Vgas = p0V0ln
1
1−SOC , where Pacc
is the power flow of the accumulator.
III. CONTROL DESIGN
The wind turbine operation is divided into 4 regions ac-
cording to the wind speed. For conventional wind turbines,
when the wind is below cut-in speed (region 1) or above
the cut-out speed (region 4), the wind turbine doesn’t work.
When the wind is above the cut-in speed and below rated
speed (region 2), the blade pitch keeps at fine position and the
rotor-side-converter controller regulates the electrical torque of
the generator (usually doubly fed induction generator (DFIG))
to maximize the power extraction. When the wind speed is
above the rated speed and below cut-out speed (region 3),
the pitch controller is activated to maintain rated wind turbine
rotor speed, and operates together with torque controller to
achieve rated power extraction. In [22], the torque control
for HWT was achieved by regulating the motor displacement
(playing similar functions like adjusting the electrical torque
of the generator in a traditional wind turbine), which indirectly
adjusts the pump torque through the oil line to extract desired
wind power. Like [22], the boundary speeds for these four
region divisions in the present paper are 4 m/s (cut-in speed),
11.4 m/s (rated speed) and 25 m/s (cut-out speed) respectively.
Fig. 3 shows the interaction between the HWT system
and controllers. There are 7 controllers in this HWT system,
namely, pump torque controller, accumulator state-of-charge
controller, wind turbine pitch controller, pump-motor torque
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controller, Relief valve controller, frequency (active power)
controller, and excitation controller. The details of these con-
trollers and the their interactions are expatiated in this section.
A. Wind turbine pitch control
In our scheme, we would like to extract as much wind
power as possible, and store the excessive power in the
accumulator. However, once the accumulator is full, the wind
turbine is forced to operate at the sub-optimal point, ensuring
the generation balances the load demand. It can be achieved
by deviating the blade pitch angle from its original position
to reduce the power extraction. That is, different from the the
conventional wind turbines, the pitch control of HWT should
be activated in both region 2 and region 3, in order to regulate
the power extraction based on the SOC of the accumulator in
all operation regions.
The power captured by the wind turbine can be expressed
as P = 0.5ρairpiR2v3windCp(λ, β) where ρair is the air
density, R is the wind turbine rotor radius, vwind is the rotor
effective wind speed and Cp(λ, β) is the power coefficient
which depends on the tip-speed ratio λ and pitch angle β.
Based on the definition of optimal tip-speed ratio λ∗ = ω
∗
rR
vwind
,
the optimal wind turbine rotor speed ω∗r is linearly dependant
on the rotor effective wind speed vwind under MPPT operation
in region 2. In this paper, the Light and Detection Ranging
(LIDAR) simulator is mounted to the turbine for remote wind
measurement. LIDAR simulator emits the laser wave to the
atmosphere, which is then scattered by aerosol particles and
partially returned to the LIDAR [32]. With proper computa-
tions based on the returned radiations, the rotor effective wind
speed can be estimated, based on which the desired optimal
wind turbine rotor speed can be obtained. See (14) for the
computation of optimal wind turbine rotor speed, which is a
tabulated function incorporating 5 control regions and serves
as the reference for pitch controller.
ω∗r =
12.1, vwp >= 11.4;
11.68 +
12.1− 11.68
11.4− 10.2 (vwp − 10.2), vwp ∈ [10.2, 11.4);
8.96 +
11.68− 8.96
10.2− 7.8 (vwp − 7.8), vwp ∈ [7.8, 10.2);
6.87 +
8.96− 6.87
7.8− 4 (vwp − 4), vwp ∈ [4, 7.8);
0, vwp < 4,
(14)
where vwp represents the previewed rotor effective wind by
LIDAR. ω∗r is expressed in revolutions per minute (rpm) and
vwp is in meters per second (m/s). The control region division
is in correspondence with torque control region division of
NREL 5 MW baseline wind turbine model in [29]. From the
top to bottom in (14) are region 3, region 2.5, region 2, region
1.5 and region 1 respectively, where region 1.5 and region 2.5
are generated for smooth transition between region 1, 2, 3.
A gain-scheduled PI controller with antiwindup (AW) com-
pensator from [22], [30] is applied for wind turbine rotor speed
regulation. The parameter Kppit and KIpit are set as
Kppit = −
1.6167
1 + β6.302336
, and KIpit = −
0.6929
1 + β6.302336
,
with antiwindup back-calculation coefficient 0.5 [22]. β rep-
resents the blade pitch angles in degree.
B. Pump torque control
An H∞ loopshaping torque controller is designed to gov-
ern the pump torque through adjusting the pump volumetric
displacement Dp. The wind turbine operation in realistic sce-
narios is a complex nonlinear system with many uncertainties
and interactions with other dynamics, such as wave conditions,
tower vibrations, etc. In addition, the system order is reduced
for the controller design. All above points inevitably leads to
modelling error. We choose H∞ controller as it is robust and
can largely mitigate the impact caused by the modelling error
and uncertainties. The system equations are (3), (4), (7) and
(10), which can be linearised at the operating point (ω¯r, v¯wind,
β¯):
˙ˆxτc = Aτcxˆτc +BτcDˆ
∗
p +Bτcddˆ, (15)
τˆpump = Cτcxˆτc +DτcDˆ
∗
p, (16)
in which xˆτc = xτc − x¯τc =
[
ωˆr Dˆp xˆl ωˆg
] T
, Dˆ∗p = Dp
∗ −
D¯p, dˆ = d− d¯ = [vˆwind τˆg τˆpm] T , and τˆpump = τpump −
τ¯pump. The operating points are selected to be ω¯r = 10.3
rpm, v¯wind = 9 m/s and β¯ = 0◦.
In (15) and (16), the matrices Aτc, Bτc, Bτcd, Cτc and
Dτc are derived as
Aτc =

∂τaero
∂ωr
−Bp
Jr+Jp
−(1+Cfp)Cl1x¯l
Jr+Jp
A13 0
0 − 1Tp 0 0
Bl1D¯p Bl1ω¯r A33 Bl2Dm
0 0 A43
−Bm
Jm+Jpm+Jg
 ,
where A33 = Al − CspBl1Cl1 + CsmBl2Cl2,
A13 =
−(1 + Cfp)Cl1D¯p
Jr + Jp
, A43 =
(1 + Cfm)DmCl1
Jm + Jpm + Jg
, ;
Bτc =
[
0 1Tp 0 0
]T
;
Bτcd =

∂τaero
∂vwind
Jr+Jp
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 − 1Jm+Jpm+Jg − 1Jm+Jpm+Jg
 ;
Cτc =
[
Bp (1 + Cfp)Cl1x¯l (1 + Cfp)Cl1D¯p 0
]
;
and Dτc =
[
0
]
, respectively.
The system from pump displacement command D∗p to pump
torque τpump are denoted as a 24-order plant Gm with its state-
space realisation (Aτc, Bτc, Cτc, Dτc). We safely discard
the last 8 states whose Hankel singular values are small and
reduce the plant order to 16. It can be achieved by matching
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of interactions between controllers and the hydrostatic wind turbine system connecting to the grid.
DC-gain method using Matlab command balred [33], [34],
which computes the reduced-order approximation of a LTI
model while preserving the dynamics of the original system in
the interested frequency range for control design purpose. By
applying this method, the reduced-order system Gmr matches
Gm very well at low frequency (< 73 Hz).
The H∞ controller Kτ is computed based on the reduced-
order plant Gmr, aiming to match the singular value plot of
the open loop transfer function GmrKτ with the desired loop
shape Gd, with accuracy γ in the sense that
σ(Gmr(jω)Kτ (jω)) ≤ 1
γ
σ(Gd(jω)) for all ω > ω0, and,
σ(Gmr(jω)Kτ (jω)) ≤ γσ(Gd(jω)) for all ω > ω0,
where ω0 is the crossover frequency of the singular value
plot. The controller Kτ is designed by the Matlab function
loopsyn [35], which computes the stabilising controller that
best approximates the pre-specified desired open-loop shape.
The desired open-loop shape Gd is selected to be
Gd =
35000
(s+ 10−12)(s+ 1000)
. (17)
Fig. 4 represents the singular value plot of the open loop
transfer function GmrKτ and its desired loop shape Gd. As we
can see, with the control of Kτ , the open loop transfer function
GmrKτ tracks the desired loop shape Gd very well. Fig. 5
shows the closed-loop step response which has no overshoot
with a settling time of 0.1127 second.
C. Accumulator state-of-charge control
As mentioned in Section III-A, blade pitch angles will
deviate from its original position once the accumulator is
full. The pitch controller will maintain the wind turbine rotor
speed ωr according to (14), so the change in pump torque will
result in the change in blade pitch angles. Hence, we regulate
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Fig. 4. Singular value plots of open loop transfer function GmrKτ and
desired loop shape Gd.
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Fig. 5. Closed-loop step response of the H∞ loopshaping controller Kτ .
the pitch angle by redefining the pump torque reference
according to accumulator’s SOC, then the pitch angle will be
automatically tuned to its desired position.
In this paper, the SOC of the accumulator is preserved at
a relatively high level, to retain enough power in case of the
higher load demand that the HWT cannot meet and also reduce
the volume of the accumulator. The HWT extracts more power
than grid request to charge the accumulator when wind is
abundant, and reduce the power extraction if the accumulator
is under overcharge risk. It means, the SOC of the accumulator
serves as a feedback to adjust the power extraction, namely,
adjusting the reference of pump torque τ∗pump.
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The NREL 5-MW conventional gearbox-equipped wind
turbine provides the relationship between generator torque and
turbine rotor speed under MPPT operation [29]. It can be
modified and mapped from the generator-rotor-shaft side to the
wind-turbine-rotor-shaft side, which reflects the relationship
between pump torque under MPPT operation τpMAX and the
wind turbine rotor speed ωr:
τpMAX(ωr) =
Pwr0
ωr
ωr >= 1.267;
K0ω
2
r +
Pwr0
ωr
−K0ω2r
1.267− 1.255 (ωr − 1.255) ωr ∈ [1.255, 1.267);
K0ω
2
r ωr ∈ [0.940, 1.255);
K0ω
2
r
0.940− 0.724 · (ωr − 0.724) ωr ∈ [0.724, 0.940);
0 ωr < 0.724,
(18)
Note that the region division is provided by [29], which is in
accordance with (14). Pwr0 represents the rated rotor power in
Watt. Wind turbine rotor speed ωr is radian per second (rad/s),
τpMAX is in Newton meter (Nm) and K0 is a constant. Then
the available power Pwravail can be calculated as
Pwravail = τpMAX · ωr. (19)
The accumulator’s SOC indicates how much the pump
torque should be deviated from τpMAX . It is marked as
∆τ∗pump in Fig. 3. We apply a PI controller to compute how
much power extraction deviation ∆Pwr from the available
power Pwravail, and how much deviation ∆K from the
constant K0. The difference SOC∗ − SOC is denoted as
∆SOC where SOC∗ is a constant:
∆Pwr = KpSOC∆SOC +KISOC
∫
∆SOCdτ. (20)
KpSOC and KISOC are the proportional and integral gain of
the PI controller, and
∆K = K0
∆Pwr
Pwravail
. (21)
Note that the SOC is in the range of [0, 90%] due to the
compressible limit of the gas. Once the SOC is over 85%, the
accumulator starts to store in less energy than requested. When
SOC reaches its upper limit 90%, the accumulator completely
stop working until it is requested to release energy. Similarly,
when SOC is dropped down below 5%, the accumulator will
start to release less energy than requested. When SOC gets
to zero, the accumulator completely stop working until it is
requested to store energy. We need guarantee the relatively
smooth transition when we have to exclude the operation
of accumulator. It will inevitably lead to a small period of
variation in grid frequency due to the unbalance between
power generation and load demand, but the frequency will be
brought back to normal once the accumulator’s SOC returns to
[5%, 85%]. We have designed a proper controller to maintain
the SOC within the range [5%, 85%].
By substituting the Pwr0 and K0 in (18) with ∆Pwr
and ∆K, we will get the expression of ∆τ∗pump. Then, the
commanded torque τ∗pump becomes
τ∗pump(ωr) = τpMAX(ωr) + ∆τ
∗
pump(ωr). (22)
Note that the limit for ∆τ∗pump(ωr) is set to be
[−τpMAX(ωr), 0.1τpMAX(ωr)].
D. Pump-motor torque control
A PID pump-motor torque controller is designed to regulate
the pump-motor torque τpm by adjusting the volumetric dis-
placement of pump-motor Dpm. The system transfer function
can be computed from (8), (9), (12) and (13) as
τpm(s) =
ητpmp0V0D
∗
pm
(Tpms+ 1)(V0 − ωgηQpmD∗pm · 1Tpms2+s + 1sQrv)
,
(23)
where D∗pm, τpm and Qrv are the system input, output and
disturbance respectively. The control structure is shown in Fig.
3. A PID controller with a first order filter on derivative term
is utilised:
D∗pm(s) = (KpDpm +
KIDpm
s
+
KDDpm s
Tfs+ 1
)∆τpm, (24)
where ∆τpm = τ∗pm − τpm. The parameters KpDpm , KIDpm ,
KDDpm are the proportional, integral and derivative gain of
the PID controller and Tf is the filter coefficient.
E. Relief valve protection control
In an emergency, such as abrupt lost of loads, the grid
requests a sudden reduction in power generation in order to
limit the frequency rise. Thence, a large amount of power
has to be stored in the accumulator in a short time, since
the response of pitch regulation is not fast enough to reduce
the power extraction due to its mechanical response speed. In
this case, the accumulator is at the risk of being overcharged,
which can be protected by a relief valve. It starts operation
when the hydraulic volume Vhyd in the accumulator reaches
80% of the accumulator total volume V0. When Vhyd reaches
85% of V0, the relief valve opens to its maximum.
The relief valve orifice area A = piR2ori is controlled
according to a tabulated function:
Rori =
Rmin, SOC <= 0.8;
Rmax, SOC >= 0.85;
Rmin +
SOC − 0.8
0.85− 0.8 (Rmax −Rmin), otherwise;
The unit for Rori, Rmin and Rmax is meter (m).
F. Excitation control
On advantage of the utilization of synchronous generator,
the reactive power can be controlled through an exciter unit.
In this paper, a simplified DC exciter model [36] is applied,
with the reference of terminal voltage selected to be
Vref = 0.05 ·
∫ τ
0
(Qref −Q)dτ. (25)
Note that the Vref , Qref and Q are all expressed in p.u.
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G. Frequency (active power) control
According to (10), τpm is a key term to stabilise the
generator speed (or system frequency) under uncontrollable
wind fluctuations and load variations. Hence, we need to
compute a reference pump-motor torque τ∗pm to compensate
the difference between motor torque and electrical torque,
which represents the difference between extracted power and
grid request. Then, by proper pump-motor torque control,
the real torque will be regulated to track this reference, thus
stabilising the system frequency. A PI controller is applied to
calculate the required power for the grid:
Pcmd = DcmdPavail + (Kpfc +
KIfc
s
+KDfcs)∆f, (26)
where Dcmd is the power de-rating coefficient from the system
operator. It can be adjusted due to the wind forecast or load
forecast every few hours. We take it as a constant for simplicity
in our simulations. ∆f is the normalised frequency difference
between 1 p.u. (60 Hz) and actual system frequency. Kpfc ,
KIfc and KDfc are the proportional, integral and derivative
gain of the controller. Then, the pump-motor torque reference
is expressed as:
τ∗pm = τmotor −
Pcmd
ωg
. (27)
It serves as the reference for the PID pump-motor torque
controller.
IV. SIMULATION STUDIES
The simulations are conducted in Matlab/Simulink. A 5-bus
3-generator grid model (see Fig. 6) is applied. Generator-1 is
connected to the HWT and generator-2 is the swing bus. All
the disturbance and frequency events are run under a high wind
power penetration rate (roughly 24%) in this small network.
See Table. I for the parameters of the system and controllers.
Two different cases are discussed to show the performances
of the proposed control scheme.
G
G
G
Fig. 6. Single line diagram of the grid model.
Case 1: Sudden lost of generation in the network
In this case, the small network of 21 MW is considered
with a sudden loss of 1 MW (trip generator-3 at 100 second).
The HWT operates under constant wind speed of 15 m/s.
See Fig. 7 for the grid frequency response and HWT power
output at the moment of generation lost. When the proposed
control scheme is applied, the hydraulic accumulator releases
the stored energy to the grid in a short time to stabilise the
system frequency. However, after that, the other generator may
take over the responsibility of power delivery gradually. When
the HWT operates without proposed control scheme, the power
delivered from the HWT keeps at 5 MW. The swing bus
will respond to the generation lost and gradually stabilise the
system frequency. It is clear that better frequency response is
achieved by the proposed control scheme due to the higher
nadir and faster response.
(a) Grid frequency response.
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(b) HWT power output.
Fig. 7. Comparison of the system dynamic response during sudden loss of
Generator-3 with and without proposed control scheme of the HWT.
Case 2: Sudden load change and turbulent wind
A 500-second simulation is conducted to test the perfor-
mances of the control scheme with variable load demand,
under turbulent wind. Load-1 demand is changed every 100
seconds within the range of [2.5, 4.5] MW. NREL Turbsim
[37] is utilised to generate stochastic, full-field, and turbulent
wind flows for simulation studies. The International Electro-
technical Commission (IEC) Kaimal spectral NTM (normal
turbulence model) in Turbsim is applied to generate the wind
condition, with most turbulent characteristics (category A).
The mean hub-height longitudinal wind speed is 11.4 m/s
and the height for the reference wind speed is 90 m. The
turbulence intensity in percentage is roughly 19.5%, and the
standard deviation of the longitudinal wind speed at hub-height
is approximately 2.22 m/s [37]. The wind speed series is
generated with time step of 0.05 second. The wave is generated
by using the JONSWAP irregular wave spectrum [38]. The
significant wave height is set to be 6 meters, and the peak-
spectral period of incident waves is set to be 10 seconds. Fig.
8 shows the turbulent wind, the rotor effective wind speed
which is computed by FAST AeroDyn, and its estimations
by LIDAR respectively, which implies LIDAR-estimated wind
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TABLE I
SYSTEM AND CONTROL PARAMETERS
.
Symbol Value Unit Symbol Value Unit Symbol Value Unit
System Parameters
Csp 7.1× 10−11 m3/(s·Pa) Cfp 0.02 - fs 60 Hz
Csm 7.0× 10−11 m3/(s·Pa) Cfm 0.02 - ω∗r 12.1 rpm
Dm 4.1609× 10−4 m3/rad Bp 50000 Nms V0 5 m3
Jr 38759236 kgm2 Bm 2.5 Nms p0 5 Mpa
Jp 3680 kgm2 Tp 0.1 sec PGenerator−1 6 MW
Jm 534.116 Kgm2 Tpm 0.1 sec PGenerator−2 15 MW
Jpm 50 kgm2 ηQpm 0.95 - PGenerator−3 1 MW
Jg 50 kgm2 ητpm 0.98 - SLoad−2 10 MVA
ρsw 1035 kg/m3 CD 0.7 - SLoad−3 1 MVA
ν 1.05× 10−6 m2/s Recr 20 - Pwr0 5.2966 MW
Control Parameters
Dcmd 0.6 - KpSOC 1× 108 - Tf 0.0227 -
K0 2128618.65 Nm/(rad/s)2 KISOC 4.42× 105 - SOC∗ 0.7 -
Qref 0 MVar KpDpm 5.63× 10−7 - Kpfc 8.32× 108 -
Rmin 2× 10−8 m KIDpm 8.65× 10−6 - KIfc 2.12× 108 -
Rmax 0.2 m KDDpm 3.84× 10−9 - KDfc 2.11× 107 -
speed tracks the low frequency trajectory of the rotor effective
wind speed very well. Fig. 9-15 show the simulation results
of the proposed coordinated control strategy.
Fig. 8. Turbulent wind, rotor effective wind and LIDAR wind preview.
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Fig. 9. Wind turbine rotor speed.
Fig. 9 shows the wind turbine rotor speed in revolution
per minute (rpm) together with its reference ω∗r , which is
computed from the previewed wind speed (see Fig. 8) by
LIDAR due to (14). The results indicate that actual wind
turbine rotor speed ωr roughly follows its reference ω∗r by
Fig. 10. Pump torque and its reference.
proper pitch control. The tracking performances of the H∞
loopshaping pump torque controller and PID pump-motor
torque controller are both excellent, which are shown in Fig.
10 and Fig. 11 respectively. Fig. 12 shows the state-of-charge
of the accumulator. It is controlled to stay at a relatively high
level (70%) without exceeding its limit (90%). The fluctuation
is mainly due to the wind conditions. Fig. 13 shows the
output reactive power, which keeps at zero due to the effective
excitation control. Fig. 14 shows the generator-1 power output,
load-1 demand, wind turbine power extraction, and power
flow in the accumulator. With proper coordination between the
power extraction and power storage, the power output matches
the load demand very well, indicating the effective regulation
performance of the frequency (active power) controller in case
of load variation with turbulent wind, see system frequency
response in Fig. 15.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we investigated the feasibility of the grid-
integration of a converter-free offshore hydrostatic wind tur-
bine (HWT) with frequency support capability. The ‘contin-
uously variable gearbox ratio’ was realised by the proposed
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Fig. 11. Pump-motor torque and its reference.
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Fig. 12. State-of-charge (SOC) of the accumulator.
Fig. 13. Reactive power output of the generator-1.
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Fig. 14. Power extraction of wind turbine, power output of generator-1, load-1
demand and power flow of the accumulator.
hydrostatic transmission configuration from wind turbine rotor
shaft to generator rotor shaft with the coordinated control
strategy to maintain constant generator speed. This HWT was
directly connected to the grid without power converters, just
like a gas plant. In this way, it could provide direct inertia
support to the system and participate in the grid frequency
Fig. 15. System frequency response in Hz.
response. The simulations indicated that the proposed coordi-
nated control scheme had excellent performances under turbu-
lent wind and variable loads, showing that it is a promising
solution for offshore HWT in the frequency response with
contribution to the electricity grid inertia.
The future work is to build a prototype HWT to validate
the proposed system.
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